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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

January 6, 2009

Subject: WAY, TANDY

FOIPANo.1115456-000

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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56 pagers) were reviewed and 53 page(s) are being released.

o Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

o referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

till You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.



o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

8J See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

ilV

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

The enclosed documents were processed in response to your FOIPA request to FBI Headquarters
(FBIHQ), and were contained in FBIHQ file 139-3481.

Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) speeifieally authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to sueh Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and praetiees of an agency;

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (8) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a elearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

reeords or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( 8 ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to diselose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national sccurity
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

eontained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an ageney responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligenee sourees or methods;

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would eompromise the testing or examination process;

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidenee.

FBIIDOJ
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Mr. Tolso,u.D__
Mr. DeLoach.-....
Mr. Mlihr:__
Mr. Bishop__
Mr. Casper__
Mr. CaHahan_
Mr. Conrad.._
Mr. Felt.__
Mr. Gale,__
:Mr. Rosen__
Mr. Sullivan.-
Mr. Tavt:.L.eJ__
Mr. Trotter_
Tele. RoolIl..

iss Holmes
iss Gandy_

b6

f/

I
VIA. TElET ~

AUG3"l~
ENCIPHERED

6: 18 PM URG ENT .;8-27- 69 JRC ;P~SiE Ii'D.LSiSiillMINA11Ep
--...--.... ..,.-- .,

TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO, AND MIAMI

VI A vi ASH I NG TON

ALL INFOm·rATION CONTAI!YED,
HEPEIN IS tUJCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/STP/gjg

~DSEPH ENGRESSIA, TANDY WAY-------_-.../ '-------
~ SECURITY MATTER - ESPIONAGE; INTERCEPTION OF

9fflc.!!f O{igin
"-Olf: KA NSAS CITY

('--"t~'
'~v RE KANSAS CITY TEL CALL TO BUREAU AND BUREAU TEL CALL TO KANSA;t'.e

CITY AUGUST. 'TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT.

------_.__._----~------_._------------~-------

THIS DATE

~ IUd ~t;'C. 737841> It! po ". ; 5t6
OF "BLUE BOX' ,ON ONG DISTA 'CE b7C

b7D
IRE USE

ADVISED AS FOLLOWS:

I
TELEPHONE LI NES

END PAGE ONE
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•PAGE nvo

.I IAND _JOSEPH

ENGRESSIA, MIAMI, FLA., WERE "ASSOCIATES IN UTILIZING "BLUE BOX"
~

IN ORDER TO DEFRAUD TELEPHONE COMPANY OF REVENUES.

HAS INDICATED,...---........,t--------------------I
AND ENGRESSIA HAVE THROUGH SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONIC

1...-__---1 I

EQUIPMENT, INTERCEPTED AND MONITORED TELEPHONE TOLL CALLS.

I
I

b6
b7C
b7D

ENGRESSIA ALLEGEDLY WAS ABLE TO, THROUGH

SUBTERFUGE, PERSUADE TELEPHONE OFFICliLS IN MiAMI: 'FLA ~ :TO ·;5.o.r:~Apt-:~

MIAMI TELEPHONE NUMBERS EIGHT EIGHT FIVE - TWO FIVE TWO TWO AND

EIGHT EIGHT FIVE - TWO FIVE !VIO THREE SO THAT 11....-__1AND ENGRESSIA'

COULD TELEPHONICALLY COMMUNICATE WITH EACH OTHER WITHOUT ANY RECORD

BEl NG MADE FOR THE CALLS OR REVENUE RECEIVED BY TELEPHONE COM-

PANY. IT SHOULD BE NOTE9 IMIAMI TELEPHONE

OFFICIALS DID FIND BOTH ABOVE DESCRIBED NUMBERS "STRAPPED"

AND APPARENTLY ENGRESSIA AND CJHAD BEEN UTILIZING THIS PRO

CEDURE FOR SOME TIME RELATIVE TO TELEPHONE CALLS BETWEEN KANSAS

CITY AND MIAMI, FLA.

BOTHc=JA ND ENGRESSIAI ----

HAVE DISCOVERED A MEANS TO INTERCEPT AND MONITOR BOTH WATS

AND AUTOVON TELEPHONE SYSTEMS. I
I INO T SURE v] HE THERI IAL-N-D-E-N-G-RE-S-S-I-A-'-H-A-VE-A-.C-T-U-A-L-LY-I-N-T-E-R-

CEPTED AND MONITORED TOLL CALLS ON EITHER WATS OR AUTOVON; HOWEVER

END PAGE n~o .jf. Aw I (/ef:jt1i! e. deNs, OV OtV ~ pa€ VI Ov.s ) ,..,
-e~I$ 71,"'7 '"ie lep Ao,..le-se-!-;

..~--------------------------------_---:..-



b6
b7C

b6
b7C

PAGE THREE
b6

BOTH SUBJECTS HAVE STATED THEY CAN DO SO IF NEED BE I b7C
, b7D

STATED THAT AUTOVON IS HIGHLY CLASSIFIED, TOP SECRET TELEPHONE

SYSTEM UTILIZED ONLY BY THE \1HITE HOUSE.'frIH1S J..! NOT SO-SEE' NOTt=

,I TANDY WAY, MIAMI, FLA., AND I b6
b7C

I I, REPORTEDLY WERE ALSO INVOLVED WITH

/1 lAND ENGRESSIA.

MIAMI TELEPHONE OFFICIALS HAVE INVESTIGATED AND INTERVIEWED

BOTH I lAND WAY RE THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN "BLUE, BOX" SCHEME.

BOTH ALLEGEDLY ADMITTED EVERTHING TO TELEPHONE OFFICIALS. NO

PROSECUTION REI lAND WAY WAS~FFECTED BECAUSE THEY TURNED

OVER TO MIAMI TELEPHONE OFFICIALS ALL THEIR RECORDS AND EQUIPMENT
\

PERTAINING TO THEIR INVOLVEMENT IN THIS SCHEME. WAY ALLEGEDLY

ADMITTED THAT ENGRESSIA WAS "BRAINS" IN THIS MATTER AND, \1AS AN

ELECTRONICS GENIUS WITH AN I.Q. OF ONE HUNDRED NINETY.
Unitod State2 /lU~"l'IlP~

NO CONTACT WAS MADE BY KANSAS CITY WITH APPROPRIATE U%A

RE THIS MATTER BECAUSE OF POSSIBLE SECURITY SIGNFICANCE INVOLVING

HIGHLY CLASSIFIED AUTOVON TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, THIS MATTER WILL BE HANDLED WITH

UTMOST PRIORITY AND SUTEL RESULTS.

MIAMI WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW BOTH TANDY WAY AND JOSEPH

ENGRESSIA CONCERNING THIS MATTER.

CHICAGO WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEWI~ ~

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

KANSAS CITY WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEWI~ __

MIAMI SHOULD NOTE THAT TELEPHONE OFFICIALS IN THAT CITY

APPARENTLY HAVE MADE SOME INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THIS CASE AND

WOULD HAVE RESULTS OF THEIR INVESTIGATION AVAILABLE. ALSO

ENGRESSIA ALLEGEDLY MAY HAVE SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONICS EQUIP

MENT IN HIS RESIDENCE WHICH ENABLES HIM TO ALLEGEDLY INTERcEryr-'

AND MONITOR TELEPHONE TOLL CALLS.

b6
b7C

\

\
b6 ..,
b7Cf7. lalson ec lon, e

,pefense Cominumca lOns gency operates the
tJ.J..UTOVON Communications System through the facilities G>:lJ.

RECEIVED 7:53 PM WLM Telephone Company. The Defense Communications
System Directory states: "The Automatic Voice
Network (AUTOVON) is the general purpose switched
voice network of the Defense Communications Systems.
AUTOVON serves major installations in CONUS
(Continental United states) and Pacific and extends to
Europe and Panama." The Directory indicates calls
can be made to the White House. AUTOVON is used

! for nonsensitive communications. Classified data is
. /L t'6J~~' sent via AUTOSEVOCON.

~~v' \- .. ~'i

~< hvv~ ----.._--~-~-----_._.~"
._-~_._- -----------



Tolson __
DeLoach __
Mohr _
Bishop __
Casper__
Callahan __
Conrad __
Felt _
Gale _
Rosen _
Sullivan __
Tavel _

Trotter --'1.-.
Tele. Room 6
Holmes C
Gandy _

•
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. Shroder
1 - Mr. Bunker
1 - Mr. Bolz

August 27, 1969DATE:

ALL nrFOPllATIOIoJ COloJTADlED '--;./ ."\ ",'
HEPEnr 1::5 mrCLAS~aFIED /rt ~< .'

DATE 06-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/5TP/gjg~~_'~~~~

5010-106'.

SECURITY~ TER - ESPIONAGE;
UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS;
FRAUD BY WIRE

Mr. Rose£

. 'iWFi
R. 1. Shroder~) ~

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

FROM

TO

SUBJECT: ................==........====.....---1

SAC Dissly, Kansa~"-':l:U..I_=-o~·:..:::dr:.:::e;..::::d:...:t::.:.h~e;....;f:::.:;o::.=l=.:lo~in=.....inf::::.·=or=..m=a;::::t:=.;io=:;;:n=--......
which was furnished to him b b6

\

7C
b7D

The Bell Companies have been making inquiries c0neer'irlng the J
use of electronic boxes designed to circumvent de,tection in making long-distance
telephone calls. Captioned subjectsl Iare electronic
geniuses and are known to be in possession of "cheese" b0xes, "blue" boxes,b6
and l'black" boxes utilized in their schemes. Engressia and Way reside in~~c
Miami, Florida; D

~
~ '. ~----=--::-----::-:---:---=---:-::-:-:-:,--:---::----:----:,~----::,-",,---="=-:-------I

'i
~... determined subjects, in addition to bY-Rassing billing procedures, allege to b6

...'" possess the capabilities of tapping telephone.... conversations from remote b7C
distances, including certain military emer. ency line' and the "autovqn" line b7D
at the White House. I possess~ n2. . '/ ,ation indicating subjects

~
had actually intercepted EJl~lTfatio~,. ~t~y. ,PI; White House lin:

I ~said some ele.ctr IC. e:r~ces a . een recovered fro~~~c
Way andl rnowever, themo _ shcat~ -S~'\iIP1Pema~S allegedly IDb7D
possession of Engressia in Mia~i.' .. 2.

(' -- ±: =:::!s

ACTION TAKEN: SAC Dissly was instructed to fmmedlately obtain all pertinent
details concerning this matter and that leads for the Chicago and Miami Offices
should be initiated telephonically and later confirmed in writing. The Kansas City
Office will furnish a coded teletype to the Bureau today providing details in this
matter and will keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent developments. Bureau

O~ , 'files being reviewe on all subjects. _ ...........~ '~f~ /
'" Af,J ~ ~:: , . ~ r.:;,- • ~ M ~ ~ • -"i/(
y~ ad :;,~ - ~ ~--.~

.Sf"-2"5 t." 9 'S'~_~_._._.___.m . \ , .



, "

/ l:;:r./ /6032

Augy.s.t 28, 1969
-~j 1

....." .... A- '01

GENERAL INVETATIVE DIVISION 'b7D

Attached re orts iniormationl I
regarding use of a device

-:;d":"e=ve-:-:li':o-::p"':"e"':lid'b~y~su~J~·T's":"'"".'"'II"l-n.....,....-ns---..a....s...JC'ity, Miami, and Chicago
to defraud telephone company of revenues and have allegedly
intercepted and m:onitored telephone toll calls. Two.
subjects reportedly have discove~.a means to intercept
and monitor WATS (a special rate long distance telephone
system) and Autovon (automatic voice netwo!Bk owned by
Defense Communication Agency and used as general purpOEE
telephone communication to ma.ior establishments of
Defense Department in United States, Europe, and
Pacific, line not a security line d not be used to

,rliSCllSS classified infOrmation~.
L _ has not revealed any su
interception actually occurre • .

Miami advised investigation by telephone company
there ·revealed two Miami subjects are blind 21-year-old
amateur radio operators. Telephone company officials
at Miami have not developed any ~ormation indicating
the Autovon or WATS systems or any other telephone
conversations have been monitored by subjects and there
is no indicati0n from telephone company investigation

. concerning National security aspects. Miami telephone
I company officials state subjects-t actions were for their ow
i amusement and harassment of the telephone company.
I Kansas City, Miami, and Chicago are continuing
I their investigation and you will be advised of all pertinent
I developments.
I

I AFN:mes
I
I

I '.

I:
"

I
I '
I' :



Mr. Tolson__
Mr. DeLoach__
Mr. Mohr:__
Mr. Bishop__
Mr. Casper__
Mr. Callahan_'~

Mr. Conrad..--:..
Mr. Felt,,-__
Mr. Gale-H~<YI
Mr. Rose,~:tt;Zll

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tavel__
Mr. Trotter__
Tele. Room....
Miss Holmes_
Miss Gandy__

,
1,
~

CITY

•

RE KC TEL AUGUST TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT.

~ ~ ~ISOUTHERN BELL

T.YA 10 //
PM URGENT 8-27-~9 MAM

TO DIRECTOR ~ KANSAS

<tlV ~
1-- ---1 JOSEPH ENGRESSIA; TANDY NAY;

/~\ Sr1 - ESP. INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS. 1...- ---1

J~ r,

f
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO~P.ANY, MIAMI bl ___

ADVISED AS FOLLOWS:

JOSEPH ENGRESSIA AND TANDY WAY ARE BOTH BLIND MALES

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY ONE YEARS OLD. THEY ARE HAM RADIO OPERATORS

WITH INTENSE INTEREST IN TELEPHONE AND OTHER AUDIO SYSTEMS.

BOTH HAVE BEEN INVESTIGATED BY SECURITY DEPARTMENT, SBT&T,

MIAMI, DURING THE PAST YEAR, AND THEIR INVESTIGATION IS

CURRENTLY IN PROGRESS. THIS INVESTIGATION HAS NOT REVEALED

ANY MONITORING OF AUTOVON, WATS, OR OTHER TELEPHONE

CONVERSATIONS BY SUBJECTS. ALSO, INVESTIGATION HAS NOT £J

REVEALED ANY NATIONAL SECURITY ASPECT TO~~IR ACTIVITIES. 3~~
~Zq~ ~Ljf/-

~BT&l OFFICIALS, MIAMI, ARE OF OPINION T E 'ACffvITI~ 6F ENGRESSIA

AND WAY HAVE BEEN STRICTLY FOR THEIR OWN AMUSEMENT AND HAREASSMENT
~--r1 t.::::Z..:.:':'::~:::' f'=:-~

)"J ALL UJFOP1IATION CmITADJED
HEPEUJ I~J mICLA33IFIED

OF' TELEPHONE COMPANY.

END PAGE ONE

5~S£P29 1969

l?"~ SEP 5 1969

c..;./- &~~~.~.~~"~-~'-

,
DATE 08-1S-200E: BY 60J22UC/LP/3TF'/'dJ';i"
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t~: .~

'..
I

,I

Ii
I"

~l
I' PAGE nJO

I ~JILL ·MAKE AVAILABLE HIS SBT&T FILE ON AUG. TWENTYEIGHT ,-

SUBJECT T6~PPROVAL OF HIS SUPERIORS WHOM HE INTENDS TO CONSULT IN VIEW
I •• •~;l

... ~' -;J

OF LEGAL ASPECTS OF THIS CASE AND CONFIDENTIAL CONTENTS OF FILE.

MIAMI WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW ENGRESSIA AND WAY IMMEDIATELY

AFTER RECEIVING EENEFIT OF SBT&T INFORMATION
- -;.:). ,

END :_:~

LRC FBI \IJASH DC

b6
b7C



b6
b7C

•
\I1ASH DC

KAN CI TY

PM 8/Z-8/69

TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO, AND MIAMI
".'

FRO~KANSA~)CITY 100-13546

I~ IET AL; ~M-ESP., INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS.

REMYTEL AND PHONE CALLS TODAY, AND BUREAU PHONE CALL TO

tJI
J FBI

436

KANSAS CITY TODAY. "'. 'f-' >l

1,-'

IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, CHICAGO AND MIAMi..
TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED TO DISCONTINUE INVESTIGATION AND TO

FBI WASH DC ~D

1rfE{. "3
'~ f~8SEP;2: :3B~

ALL INFOPlt&TION CO~ITAI]~D

HEREHJ I::-5 mJCLAS:HFIED
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/3TP/gjg

END

C

DC\v

SUBMIT SUMMARY TELETYPE TODAY INCORPORATING INVESTIGATION TO

DATE"
'Sl
flOUTH~JESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO. INVESTIGATION! CO~TINUING.

NO REPORT BEING SUBMITTED, UACB. 9.6£ ~D

~}V ¥/S9 ... 31~1- Lj
!~~~

~,.,.

J~ S£p 5 196 ~
'~","

&~



~ ~T AL; SM - ESPIONAGE, INTERCEPTIO~ OF

~ Z~1L~ ~"J-~·'tJ;l1-
2:29 PM U NT 8-2~9 JRC

TO DI CTOR, CHICAGO AND

CHICAGO AND MIAMI VIA

FROM KANSAS CITY

COMMUNICATIONS.

P.ARA.P:HR!AJSE IF DI,SiSEMINA11ED

I Mr. Tolson__
Mr. DeLoach_
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop__
Mr. Casper__
Mr. CaUahan_
Mr. Conrad-.-
Mr. Felt

VMr. Gale 1\ I )J:l
Mr. Rose""~ /'

Mr. Sullivan \~.

Mr. Tavel'"
Mr. Trotter__
Tele. RooM...-
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy__

IINTERVIEWED P.M., AUG. TWENTYSEVEN LAST.

HE ACKNOWLEDGED HE HAS NEVER PERSONALLY MET JOSE~H ENGRESSIA.

APPROX. ONE YEAR AGO HE WATCHED A TV PROGRAM OF HUNTLEY AND

BRINKL,EY, WHEREIN ENGRESSIA WAS ON THE PROGRAM AS AN ELECTRONICS

EXPERT, WHO WAS CAP~BLE OF ORALLY EMITTING A PERFECT TWENTY

SIX HUNDRED CYCLE TONE, WHICH COULD BE USED TO DIRECT DISTANCE

DIAL ANY PHONE NUMBER IN THE COUNTRY. HE DESCRIBED E~ESSIA AS ~~
AN ELECTRONICS GENUrS WITH A HIGH IQ AND WHO IS BLI~EG·, '1J'/-~

AS A RESULT OF SEEING ENGRESSIA ON TV, ~=-~_____________________--1........ ......... b6
, - "r.J Ii'~ Y\~-O,

HAS BEEN I N tmimglth5:;j)1969~b7c
.

FREQUENTLY WITH ENGRESSIA THROUGH EITHER THE MAIL, PHONE ~~~f~

RADIO. I

\r----------r------~~



PAGE T\IJO

BACKGROUND IN ORDER TO

HE CLAIMED HE LAST TALKED ON THE PHONE WITH ENGRESSIA A FEW

WEEKS AGO. ENGRESSIA HAS TOLD HIM THAT HE SUSPECTED HIS PHONE

WAS TAPPED IN MIAMI, FLA., AND HAS INSTRUCTED I ITO CONTACT

HIM THROUGH OTHER PHONE NUMBERS, OTHER THAN ENGRESSIA'S PRIVATE

PHONE NUMBER. ENGRESSIA HAS CLAIMED TO HIM THAT HE HAS NOT

COMPLAINED TO THE LOCAL PHONE COMPANY IN MIAMI RE THIS BELIEF.

ENGRESSIA HAS FURTHER CLAIMED HE BELIEVES HIS PHONE IS TAPPED

BECAUSE HE HAS DISCUSSED NEW ELECTR~NICS SYSTEMS, WHICH. HE BELEIVES

THE PHONE COMPANY WAS ANXIOUS TO LEARN ABOUT.

rAID THE PHONE NUMBERS WHICH HE HAS CALLED ENGRESSIA IN---- ......
MIAMI, FLA. WERE NOT FAMILIAR TO HIM AND HE WAS UNABLE TO.RECA~L

"ANY SPECIFIC NUMBER. HE NOTED HE HAS CALLED ENGRESSIA AT A NUMBER

AND ASKED FOR HIMSELF, WHICH WAS THE SIGNAL FOR ENGRESSIA TO CALL

HIM IN KANSAS CITY. ENGRESSIA, APPARENTLY THROUGH A WATS TELEPHONE

LINE, THEN COMMUNICATES WITHI ---.....J
SAID HE MAY HAVE CALLED MIAMI PHONE NUMBERS EIGHT EIGHT FIVE

- TWO FIVE TWO TWO AND EIGHT EIGHT FIVE - TWO FIVE TWO THREE

IN ORDER TO TALK TO ENGRESSIA; HOWEVER, HE WAS NOT SURE ABOUT

THIS. HE ADMITTED HE HAS NOT PAID FOR PHONE CALLS TO MIAMI BETWEEN

HIMSELF AND ENGRESSIA BECAUSE ENGRESSIA ALWAYS PAID FOR THESE

CALLS.

CONVERSATIONS BETl:JEEN E~GRESSIA AND 1 tROBABL Y

COVERED MANY TOPIC, INCLUDING "ESS", A NEW TELEPHONE..
COMPUTER SYSTEMU"WATS", AND "AUTO VO N" ,

A MILITARY PHONE SYSTEM, ACCORDING TOI----

HE CLAIMED HE DID NOT HAVE SUFFICIENT

END PAGE TWO

b6
b7C

~-~~_.._---------~------------------------
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PAGE THREE

CONSTRUCT A "BLUE BOX". ENGRESSIA, ACCORDING TO

'-- IDOES HAVE SUCH KNO\tJLEDGE AND PROBABLY HAS MADE A "BLUE

BOX". HE FURTHER CLAIMED HE DID NOT HAVE ABILITY TO

INTERCEPT AND MONITOR PHONE TOLL CALLS ON ANY LINES, INCLUDING

'''WATS" OR "AUTOVON". HE SAID ENGRESSIA

PROBABLY WOULD HAVE KNOWLEDGE RE THIS TECHNIQUE. THE NAMES TANDY

WAY ANDI IWERE UNFAMILIAR Tol~ ~

RECEIVED 3:49 PM REW

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



Mr. Tolson__
Mr. DeLoaeh_
Mr. Mohr__
Mr. Bishop__
Mr. Casper__
Mr. CallahaIl
Mr. Conrad...
Mr. Felt__
Mr. Gale:-m~ool.

Mr. Rose~~~
Mr. SUlliVaIL.,.4
Mr. Tavlll-el__
Mr. Trotter__
Te1e. RoomUL__
Miss Holmes_
Miss Gandy_

AUG 2 (1 '19'39

JC
RE MIAMI 1tETYPE TO BUREAU AUGUST TWNETY SEVEN LAST AND

KC PHONE CALL TO MIAMI INSTANT. '

FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED AUGUST TWENTYEIGHT:

_________________1 SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, MIAMI, PROVIDED HISTORY MISUSE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT BY JOSEPH ENGRESSIA AND TANDY WAY DURING PAST YEAR.

SBT AND .T INVESTIGATION REVEALED THAT TANDY WAY UTILIZED

MAGNETIC TAPES TO SUPPLY MULTI FREQUENCY TONE TO CIRCUMVENT
l)

TELEPHONE BILLING PR~CEDURES. lJJAY INTERVIElJJED BY SBM ND T, \i\-.£'&

ADMONISHED AND HE AGREED TO DISCONTINUE. ACTIVITIES 'j,J:J"",3'/11- {p ~~c
JOSEPH ENGRESSIA, WHILE STUDENT AT SOUTH FLORiDA UNIVERSITY,

/

1015 P~ENT 8/28/69 RCW

~
' 0 DI~ECTOR A~D CHICAGO (CODE)

~ft:r '7 ALL HIFDPHATlmr CDIITAH1ED
FRO MIAMI HEF'EI1J 1:3 UHCLAS51FIEII

~ ~ DATE 08-15-2008 ,BY 60322UC/LP/5TP/gjg

I
tf{J (JJ

_________ JOSEPHCENGRESSIA; TANDY~AY
'---------"J

SM - ESP. INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

TAMPA, vIAS DISCOVERED TO BE DEFRAUDING TELEPHONE COMPANY Orayne u=:ww_==~

TOLL REVENUE BY \l1HISTLING TONES AND CONSIDERABLE NE\~SPAPER12Z SEP 5 1969

I,
I

PUBLICITY RESULTED THEREFROM. ENGRESSIA ALSO INTERVIE111ED g...~ ce=;::)l?l~

SBT AND T AND ADMONISHED.

SBT AND T DETERMINED THAT ENGRESSIA AND ASSOCIATES,---- .

WAY WERE CAUSING DISCONTINUED TELEPHONE NUMBERS TO BE

END PAGE ONE 5~
54 SEP 29 1969



PAGE TWO

ROTARY, WITH SLEEVE LEAD REMOVED, AND THEREAFTER USING THESE

NUMBERS FOR COMPLETING LONG DISTANCE CALLS WITHOUT TOLL ON

PREARRANGED SIGNALS. THIS PRACTICE IS CURRENTLY UNDER

-INVESTIGATION BY SBT AND T.

SBT AND T INVESTIGATION, MIAMI, DID NOT REVEAL ANY INTERCEPTION

qR MONITORING OF TELEPHONE CALLS, INCLUDING CALLS ON WATS OR

AUTOVON CIRCUITS.

TANDY WAY, AGE TWENTY THREE AND BLIND, INTERVIEWED AND

HS DENIED INTERCEPTION OR CAPABILITY OR KNOWLEDGE OF

INTERCEPTION. HE CLAIMED, THAT SINCE INTERVIEWED BY SBT AND T

HE HAS DISCONTINUED USE OF TELEPHONE OTHER THAN NORMAL PRACTICE.

JOSEPH ENGRESSIA, AGE TWENTY AND BLIND, INTERVIEWED

AND HE ADMITTED INTENSE INTEREST IN TELEPHONE COMPANY SYSTEMS AND
~

EQUIPMENT. HE IS FAMILIAR WITH THE PRACTI$ES AS TO TEST NUMBERS,

CIRCUITS, AND OPERATIONS OF TELEPHONE COMPANIES. ENGRESSIA

EXHIBITED ABILITY TO WHISTLE TWE~TY SIX HUNDRED CYCLE NOTES
,

WHICH IS UTILIZED BY TELEPHONE COMPANY IN TOLL NETWORK. HE

CLAIMED HE LEARNED MAJORITY OF INFORMATION BY TRIAL AND ERROR

USING HIS TOUCH TONE INSTRUMENT. HE CLAIMED HE DID NOT WISH TO

VIOLATE ANY LAW AND THAT HIS ACTIVITIES WIT~ THE TELEPHONE WERE

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

FOR AMUSEMENT AND EDUCATION. HE ADVISED THAT HE HAS NEVER

INTERCEPTED OR MONITORED WATS OF AUTOVON CIRCUITS, BUT IS

AWARE THAT AUTOVON CIRCUITS EXIST AT HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE,

FLORIDA.

ENGRESSIA ADMITTED THAT HE IS AWARE 01' MIAMI TELEPHONE

NUMBER WHICH WOULD ENABLE HIM TO MONITOR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE BUSINESS OFFICE 01' SBT AND T, AND HE CLAIMED THAT THIS IS THE

ONLY INTERCEPTION HE HAS EVER MADE.

ENGRESSIA ADVISED HE KNOWS OF NO ONE CAPABLE OF INTERCEPTING

TELEPHONE CALLS.

AFTER NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY IN NOVEMBER NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT

OF ENGRESSIA'S 1}}HISTLIN~ TONES,I __

CONTACTED ENGRESSIA AND EXPRESSED INTEREST IN HIS ACTIVITIES.

ENGRESSIA ADMITTED TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS WITHI ITHROUGH

BRIDGED ROTARY NUMBERS AS DESCRIBED ABOVE. HE DOES NOT KNO\v

_________________________1 ENGRESSIA ADVISED THAT SHOULD HE LEARN

OF INTERCEPTION OF TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS BY ANYONE HE WOULD

REPORT SAME TO FBI.

FOR INFORMATION OF CHICAGO'I~ ~IIS FRIEND 01' TANDY WAY

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

• ,

AND WAS INVOLVED WITH WAY IN PRIOR INVESTIGATION BY SBT AND T~ MIAMI,
I: Ii

PER KC TELEPHONE CALL, NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION BEING

CONDUCTED.

COPIES THIS COMMUNICATION BEING SENT TO KC VIA AMSD.

END

WA •••LRC FBI WASH DC



,-----~~ ;:,
I

Mr. ToiBon 1••
I'

.Mr. D.-Loach-- I'
Mr. Mohr IMr. B,:;hop__
Mr. Casper__
Mr. Callahan- I
Mr. ConraIL-..... I

Mr. Fel I

Mr. Gale:_~.,I1'.:l

Mr. Rose I
Mr. Sullivan..:L:;. •
Mr. TaveL-. II
Mr. Trotter__.
Tele. Room ,
Miss Holmes_ ;
Miss Gandy_ '

VIA TELETYPE'"--y.t\UG 2 9.1969 I~(pJr
ENCIPHER1D

BCKURGENT

FRAUD BY \HRE, 00: KANSAS CITY.

· ... r~I'l
· · ~ ~Itv;r.l < •

ALL INFOP1~TION ~AI~~D
HEREIN IS tUJCLASSIFIED ,
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322YC/LP/STP/gjg

vJA 03 MM 01 {;55PM MFM

f i TO DIR MIAMI AND KANSAS CITY CODE

~ ~RO CHICAGO (139-205) (RUC) 4P ~'aJA ,
)1 @ <0 .~

CHANGED .·I~ ---:l~__--'I JOSEPH 'ENGRESSIA; AND~AY

(TRUE NAME FRANCIS MARCEL€!i?c CLURE); I --
I

~ECUR~TY MATTER - ESPIONAGE; INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS -

&i

TITLE CHANGED TO REFLECT WAY'S TRUE NAMEI__________--l
b7D

RE KANSAS CITY TEL AUGUST TWENTY SEVEN LAST AND KC TEL CALL PM
,

EIGHT TWENTYEIGHT INSTANT RELAYING BU INSTRUCTIONS surEL SUMMARY

INVESTIGATION AND DISCONTINUING.

DISCREET INQUIRY OFI
f'\ b6

~ I>' b7C
b7D

.. -
r .- ---.J 1969

'--- --,... ..JI ALLEGED U'S~t:::1==;::J-'.~
\A "BLUE BOX" IN A SCHEME TO DEFRAUD THE BELL SYSTEM OF TOLLS.

FRANCES MARCEL MC CLURE, AKA TANDY \l}AY" MIAMI, FOR THE ~PiJR.pO~.'ftCtr.l·j 7
Drlete€'C01?Y sentf~""M'J"lI' 1 0 "":'''~i'.b6 )J'

END PAGE~2fs EP 29 1969 bYJL~tbr Dated..Q 3Q17' ~'b7C
~~__..... _' .~ .._~=::..~.~lPA Request_~~ 0 ~ .
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PAGE TWO

OF MAKING FREE TELEPHONE CALLSI

ITHERE IS NO INDICATION1--__---:- ----1

1
b6
b7C
b7D

i

i

b6

,

THAT HE IS AGAIN ATTEMPTING TO "USE A BLUE BOX".

______~IADVISED THAT AUTOVON SYSTEM IS NOT A SYSTEM

RESTRICTED TO THE WHITE HOUSE, HOWEVER, IS USED EXTENSIVELY BY

NUMEROUS GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND THE MILITARY THROUGHOUT THE

COUNTRY. HE STATED THAT THIS SYSTEM HAS AT LEAST SEVENTY

TERMINALS IN THE CHICAGO AREA I~ ~

HE STATED THAT DUE TO THE COMPLEX NATURE OF THIS SYSTEM IT

WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR A BLUE BOX ARRANGEMENT TO ALLOW MONITORING.

HE COMMENTED THAT AUTOVON IS A FOUR WIRE SYSTEM

WHEREIN NORMAL TELEPHONE LINES OPERATE ON A TWO WIRE SYSTEM.

HE SAID THERE WOULD BE A POSSIBILITY THAT A WATS LINE COULD BE

MONITORED IF AN INDIV!DUAL HAD ACCESS TO THE MAIN FRAME OF A

PARTICULAR TELEPHONE CENTRAL OFFICE AND HAD THE WATS CONTROL.

END PAGE TWO

D
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PAGE THREE

HE STATED THAT THE POSSIBILITY OF THIS WOULD BE HIGHLY REMOTE.

b6
b7C
b7D

6
C

RELIABLE SOURCE, CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS, DETERMINEDI I b
b7

.

CHICAGO NOTES THE FOLLOWING:

INFORMATION DEVELOPED TO DATE IBT AND MIAMI BELL OFFICIALS

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

INDICAT~~NEAR IMPOSSIBILITY OF INTERCEPTION THROUGH MEANS ALLEGEDLY
-,

t" .. \

UTILIZED BY FOUR SUBJECTS OF AUTOVON OR WATS SYSTEMS. IN LIGHT

OF THIS CONFLICTING INFORMATION CHICAGO IS NOT INTERVIEWING

END

8J<BMW

!:!]J& MIAflI

I)/A •••RDR

FB I I)] ASH DC

Xe;f.::7 4"- $;f. 0d/;;'vlltl
CO-MR. ROSEl'(
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DeLoach
Rosen
Malley
Bolz
Hood
Bishop
Sullivan

September 3, 1969

1. - :Mr •
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
I-Mr.
1 - Mr •

ex.. 104-
Assistant Attorney General

REC~3' . Criminal Division
'til:.' 1:::l1-31~,1- ~.-./f"jf!" ' ;D~r;ctoI", \ EBI;~

f1&~' 1;:~~GRE::~~l
FRANCIS MAR~ LlJRE ~

.I ALso 1IN01'lN -I~{~Y

l1;TERCEPTION OFCOIDmruNlCATION~

This is to confirm. a discussion between Department Attorney James R. Robinson of the cr:min:l D::!s~n
and Special Agents William F. Beod and I :f
this Bureau on September 2, 1969, concern2ngn a egation

::~t l~eC~:~:I::~~ :~~:e~::e~:n:t~;;:~~i;;:~:;~niCx~~r~-
~~~~~:e~n:~:: ~ tVI am ,; ; 0; a, a ege,d y had discover:~d
a means to monitor telephonecalls transmitted .over the
Defen~e Communication Agency's Automatic Voice Network
(AUTOVON) and the Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS).

The Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Kansas
City, Missouri; Southern Bell Telep.hone an¢l Telegraph
COmpaI?Y51 Miami, Florida; and ,Illino-is ):lell,: Telephone
Compan:~, Chicago, Illinois, have conducted investigations
concer.!-1ing the snbjects in. tbis regard. :Such investi~a
tions'revealed no instances where the subjects had inter-

• ·=c=e~D~t~e~(·(br monitored any communications,. including'AUTOVON
.MAILED0f:J1A'l S.It was determined, 'however, thes-qbjects had .

SEpQ~~~~alded the telephone companies by making long distance·
lJ t 18i:'I (~:lls utilizing a device which prevented the telephone

. COMM.f¥/mpaI X~sfrom collecting t~11.charges.
J__..;;..;....---,.-_~

See

Mr.. Robinson advised this information 'VIas no·ta
.L? ~ suf!icient indication of a violation under the InterceptiQn'('-.J 'J.of Communications Statute to justi:fy investigation by this
'-.J~I~Bureau inasmuch as the..snbjects reportedly did not intercept

any telephone messages~ "In:')ine With the advice of Mr. nobinson 1

b~r~;ch'__ no investig~~.~on is being conducted by the FBI. "y,
Mohr •.- .

Bishop DC~· Casper WFH : .
Callahan -:trt't HJrt~I ' C01.rrAHJED
Conrad .
Pelt . HEEEIH IS TJHCLASSIFIED·~~l;~~?~~i'. -15~2;J"OSY~:3et:~L;:;;F;:~9
T~~.1ff a.A .. ': lby fe' . < ~~--~

·~~e ·t~;, id . .. pe~" J.'V.l.dl. J.L~':l.....CSt -!4~Uo.---_-.t:..-
· HolmsODI G lL. OOM· TELETYPE UNIT
, V ..
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As~ista~t 'Attorney General
Criminal Division,

,:Re·:.lt:
, ' ":,~JOSEPH 'ENGRESSIA

'···.NOTE: , '....-!

'';'. I '~' ..

<.

<',

" " 'J

I .~
" .

, .. :AUTOYON if?' a: ~ene'r~l pu~p~~~, 'telepho'~e . commun1ca-
. ' ·tion system .which ,se!wes: maj or milit.ary"installati.<;>ns .;in 'the )

.. ".. - , "United, states;', Euro'pey' aJ;ld thee Pacific ... · WA'!S .is ,:;l speci·~l'·." .
.' Irate long'distance" telephone network.·', Violation, of Inte,rcepti'on'

. of Commu.nications· Stat1.l'te req\,Ii.re~'unaui?~o:t;'i~ed'-inte~ce'pt,io* ',,' i'
of' oral or wire. communications _. ',. . :.' . . ',: ; '. . .".,'. ' > .', •

-, " ~,.; .: ... , , ~ -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ALL nrFORMATIOJ!J COIITAlNED

~ Ar d HEPEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
J.V1. emoran um DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/STP/gjg

·t

INTERCEPrION OF COMMUNICATIONS (~
FORMERLY UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS (UPUC)

r,;
I

\

(\ ~.- ~c t,- ,,p.

~/ ......
;~ "I _

I'

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EOITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

Mr. DeLoach

A. Rosen

• 5010-106

\

•
DATE: ~August 29, 1969

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. Bolz1-1'---__

L~.
A~~~Af-
V~~ . ..

Callahan __

~:E~d>
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Troller
Tele.Room_
Holmes__

~c
The following is furnished pursuant to the

Director's request as to background and procedures of
Bureau's hand~ing of UPUC and IOC violations.

b6
b7C
b7D

CONTINUED - OVER

UPUC violations came into being with passage of

~\
the Federal Communications Act of 1934, and until 1953
violations in connection therewith were handled almost
exclusively by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
In February, 1953, Iollowing FCC's referral to the Dep~rtment

of a number of wiretapping cases because FCC did not have
qualified personnel to conduct such investigations, and a
determination by the Department that the FCC had demonstrated ~.

its inability to adequately investigate and prosecute these IJl'??
violations, it was decided by the Departme~t that the Crimina~ ~~
Division would accept jurisdiction for these violations. At
this time the Department also determmned that the FBI would
e~eafter have exclusive investigative jUrisdiction._ 2

1
We advised Department we WOUl)~c~ep~1../v~stqgative b6

jurisdiction only at such time as additional funds were b7C
appropriated to defray the cost of personnel and equipment
necessary for these investigations. These funds were made

l

available in March, 1953, and since that time the Bureau has
~ ~ nad exclus1ve investigative jurisdiction over violations of

i the UPUC Statute.' It has been our policy since that time to
check with Department in each case before a full field investi-

l=: '\SI~I gation is made of any alleged viol3:~ion~f39> iLl; _ 'a
Jg -g. ~ I 'EX~ 104 REC 43 Fit ]:..~' J I :-
. ~ d Based on the foregoing, when information was If
P->C1lQ)!~ ~ . ~~~t f:~sa~ Ci:tv__:w-ce....from ~a.
$ t 2 and Jos.eph Engressia, -1am1, ;;OfrJ.:;;; ;~ll!i!l:~Y had
~~ ~ ility to intercept communications ~ransm1ttea over
<D ;:., <D WATS and the military's AUTOVON system whi.ch is used by major
A.q Pol ,military installations in., the. United States, Europe lOJanathe
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~ . \

...
Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
Re: INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS (IOC)

FORMERLY UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION OR
USE OF COMMUNICATIONS (UPUC)

Pacific for nonsensitive communications, it was suggested we
disseminate this information and conduct a preliminary IOC
investigation since the reported capability to intercept a
wire communication would be a technical violation. The
foregoing suggestion also took into consideration possible
security ramifications involved in intercepting military
communications over the AUTOVON system, which system can also
be used for placing calls to the White House. The foregoing

fsuggestion was also made in the event the telephone company
gsubsequently announced publicly that they had referred this
matter to the FBI.

jACTION: The foregoing allegation was disseminated to John D.
Ehrlichman, Counsel to the President, the Secretary of
Defense, and the Director, U. S. Secret Service.

~
~~""Y\
cwa-~

- 2 -



ALL INFOro{ATION CONTAI]~D

HEREIN 13 lTNCLAS3IFIED'
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/5TP/gjg 8-29-69

PLAINTEXT 1 - Mr. Hood

URGENT

AUG 29 1969
to3S 'Pm~
TELETYPE .

~~!: ~~ -"-
FOR DISSEMINATION AS TO INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED IN TlIIS-MATTER.

~I'( •

p.' .. '
tI",
~" '

~lrnNTY-EIGHT LAST.

FROM: DIRECTOR' F~l~,
, :11""/

TO: SACS, KANSAS CITY

~

.~
~ <\

BY COVER AIRTEL TO REACH THE BUREAU WITHOUT FAIL BY L ),
SE~MBER ONE NEXT 1 EACH OFFICE FllilNISH DETAILED dIM SlJJTAaLE '

SEPTEMBER ONE NEXT '----'" -.... -

REKCTELS AUGUST TWENTY-SEVEN AND TWENTY-EIGHT LAST, MMTELS

AUGUST TWENTY-SEVEN AND TWEN.TY-EIGHT LAST'; AND' CGTEL AUGUST

TELETYPE

WFH:pb
(3)·

\
~\ \.
~

'".\

~
"

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
. FBI

Tolson~_DeLoach __ L --1

Mohr __
Bishop __
Casper __
Cailahan __

~~[C .~ " '
Sullivan __ " <

Tavel __
Trotter I

mi;~~rq mm'EUNlT



b6
b7C

.5"
3
1/
7

------

, .+r t

~:o~lc
1\1:1'. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr__
Mr, Biwop-_
Mr. Casper_'_'
Mr. C'aIlahan_
Mr. C'onrad__-
Mr. Felt _

Mr. Gab ---A
Mr. RoseIl---,,&..
Mr. Sullivan_
Mr. TaveL--.
r1r. Trotter__
T..le. Room
:Miss Holmes_
MillS Gandy_

(RUC)

FBI

Date: 8/29/69

SAC, CHICAG

JOSEP GRESSIA;
TAND·· AY .(TR:NAME

I:~::::~:=~ lLURE
);

. .
ESPIONAGE;
IOC - FRAUD BY WIRE
(OO: KANSAS CITY)
BOOED 9/1/69

FROM:

·SUBJECT:

ALL INFORlt&TION COrrrAI]~D

HEPIIN IS lUJCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/STP/gjg

Re Bureau teletype to Kansas City, Chllicago, and
Miami dated 8/29/69, and Chicago teletype to Bureau dated
8/28/69.

FD-36 ,(Rev. 5-22-64)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f

Transmit the following in --------:-=------,,.---:-:----...,.....,.-------..£.:':~~I~,
(Type in plaintext or code)

Enclosed £or the Bureau are 7 copies o£ an LID~
paptioned as above.

b6
b7C
b7D

'b6 ..,

b7C
b7D

M Per _

source

Sent __,.--__

Enclose'd £or Kansas City is one c~y o£ this LffiJI.

First con£idential source re£et~dt~~J~h~b

W 0 was ~n

~-----';-p"""e-r-J:le-q-u-e....Jst \-., • '!l.'f~? .
~~'- ~~... 1

Second con£idential

interviewed b
~"";;;';;"~I......,;="""---,.-----_...I

Deleted COpy Sen ~--r'=T"---_----I
t",.j Lethf Dated -"L3:!.fO~7JtJ.-- -

flar .l?j1Zf1. Request - 'iJr' ~ r', /' ')
~- Bureau ,\Enc. 7} \FJ1I(.I1fl1~J)/
1 - Kansas-Clty (Ene. 1) (liM)
1 - Chicago ':*\~



UaED STATES DEPARTMENT O.USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

CG 139-205

Chicago,-Illinois
August 29, 1969

b6
b7C

JOSEPH ENGRESSIA;
TANDY WAY (TRUE NAME
FRANCIS MARCEL MC CLURE);
I l .

On August 28, 1969, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable infor.m.ation in the past
has .some knowledge concerning I
an A ent of tee b6

b7C
b7D

alleged use of a "blue boxll' device as a
~s~c~~em~e~~o~~e~r~aud the Bell Telephone system of long distance
toll charges. •

b6
b7C
b7D

I
IWay. Miami. Florida. I

from a Franc~s Marcel Mn nll11">A 'lATh,., ; ~ l:ll~,.,'

I

This source, who also is knOWledgeable in the
operation of the Autovon system of long distance calling,
advised that this system is not restricted to use by the

ALL HJFOF;llATIOI,r CmITAHIED
HEPEIH IS UJ.JCLAS5IFIED
DATE oe-15-200e BY 60322UC/LP/fTP/gjg

This document contains neither recmmnendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contepts
are not to be distr~buted outside your agency. .

. f ""J- Cd 7)/.2= - I f
'1;:~I-i I

., ~~Cl\)SU\\~.

. /39- 3ejJ/- 10



-.

I.....J~O~S:"'I"'E"""P:'l"lH~EI'r'IN':=I'GR-E""SS:::"Io;rA-::--; -
TANDY WAY (TRUE' NAME
FRANCIS MARCET. Me jLURE~;

White House, but is used extensively by numerous Government
and mili tary agenc~res throughout the country. The AutO-VOn:4
system has at least 70 terminals in the Chicago area. This
source advised that due to the complex nature o:f the Auto
von system, it would be impossible :for a ."blue box tt device
to monitor it. The Autovon system is a :four wire system
whereas normal tetephone lines operate on a two wire system.

Souree advised that there would be a possibility
that a WATS line used in long distance calling could be
monitored by a "blue box tt arrangement if! an individual
had access to the main :frame o:f a particular telephone central
o:f:fice and had the WATS control. Source indicated that the
possibility o:f such circumstances would be highly remote.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

011. Augus t 28, 1 qhq ~ "'.on .....,ii

who llif~s knowledgeable of: I
sentative o:f the FBI that!

- a~ -

~·dential source,
I advised a renre

I
b6
b7C
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b6
b7C

5
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, b6

b7C
b7D

August 29) 1969
VIA LIAISON

1, ...; Mr. DeLoach
1 ... Mr. ,Rosen
1 ... ·Mr~ Malley
1 ... Mr. Bolz
1 ... ·Mr. Shroder
1 ... Mr. Hood
1 ... Mr. Bishop
1 ... Mr. Sullivan

1,e••l .

AUTOVONis used as a general' purpose telephone
communication system to maj9r'military installations in
the United S~ate.s, Europe and th¢ Pacific. WA~S is a
special x-nte long distance telephone ne,twork.·

.' According to ~,.ce of this information,
it is not' knoWn Whether or Engressia actually
intercepted telepb~neca $ on eithe.r AUTQVON or'WATS;.
however, both allegedly stated they can do'so if ~~ed
be. . .

Honorable JohnD. Bhrlichman
Counsel,to the' President
The Vlhit~ Hous~

Washington, j).; C•.' 20500

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:

On August 27, 1969, t~is Bureau's Kansas
off'ice, , ' ..

ALL INFOP.HATION CO~ITAINED

HEP-EIN IS ~rCLAS5IFIED

DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/STP/gjg

_' and~
I~.~I.;; n .!',...~,,!~.. 1 am1, ~ or ave discovered

a means.to intercept telephone calls transmitted'over
the D~fense Co~unication 'Agency's Automatiq Voi~e

Network (AUTOVON) and. the Wide Area Telephone $ervice
(\'lA'1.'8) •

The Secr'etary of Defense l;lnd tbe: Director',
U. S. SecI,",et Service, h~ve also 'been adviseq. as' t9 the
foregoing..' .'

fJELlVERED •

y~) . 011 5) 'Vi" I, :Since~ely YOU"rs" / ':<Q_ 3 Lj if .;./1
~\ Or/'9y. '. \" (li[l-- J E' ". ",~"\\l oJ-I L

\-x..vv ~ '~ !' . .", l,v,,~, dgar 1{06ver.uR~EC' ~ /;,/c);;;;p :' If' -:
,b~~S~:Ch __ CB:DC~;~" ,_,. ',""'L: .. ',. 7q ~\C,.;~~~
Mohr (10) Cover memoranclum A. Rosen' to ·M'r..;oDeLoach, sanie date,
~~:~:~ capi;ione<:1 Josepli EngresstB';s~ 'a l i969
Callahan --De1-eted Copy Sen ern·~ng. CB: .rk '
~~~:ad by LettE;]' Dated~ , • ".~~,ilW \" ". -",}.",,~ .. ~' ,". b6 ~

~~::6ue~ ~ ". ..... V~fyr~.'" ~'~;JJ · (I ;;,C
Tele. ~ ,'\' r-/I I . "~ , ,-,,? ~
Holme'· J1 n i("~ A-t .'

\ G.~nd '.'. , '.' ~J\lJ. ~~g...J TELETYPE UNIT 0 .
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ALL lNFOPllATlON CO~ITAlNED

REFIlN IS TnlCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/5TP/';;rjg

b6
b7C
b7D

·August 29 , 1~69

I - Mr • DeLoach
I Mr. Rosen
I Mr. Malley
I - Mr • Bolz
I - Mr • Shroder
I - Mr • Hood
I Mr • Bishop
I ... Mr. Sullivanl)earMr~ ltoWley:

On August 27, 1!)69 , thi,s Bureau'S Kansas

City office, Ka~sas Ci~~' 'M1~SQJlPi was r::: d

:::::r
. ~::::=i:·:1~1' Plor1 a, negedlY have discovered

a means to intercept telephon~ calls transmitted over
the De:fens~ CommuniQt;\.t;i.on Agency's Autolllatic V9ic.e
'Network~(AuTOVON) and the Wide Area Telephone Service
(VlA'l'~}. i:'~ "' '

("'J ,

,. , '~,:: "..., AUTQVON is usedns, a' general pm"pose ,telephone
communiaAtion system to major mil~tary installations .in
the United States, Europe and the~acific. W4T.S is a
speC~~1.£ate long distancetelephon¢ netwopk •

I ~' ,,, £) ,/ -= %,2"-' lit -. t 7-
/jcr-:-j</J/-/~ .
HonO,rable James J. Rowley

l~E(}i . Ilf Director ,U. S. Secr¢tService
-~4t', WaSbington, D. C. 20220

b6
b7C

b6
,:-------b7C

SENT FROM D. O.

ITIME 3'.) 'i ~ Pm
DATE ~- ~9 '"'6ft
BY C,T&- )....

~~~~~~~~~~~-~--------

TELETYPE UNIT 0

. '~

" ',According' to C'eof this in~ormation,
i t~s not known Whether . r' Engressia actutLlly '.
intercepteq telephone ca s on, eit~er AUTOYON or WAT8;
however, both,allegedly stated they c~n do so if need
be.

, Honorable John D.. Ehrlichman, Counsel to the
President, and the Se¢r~taryof Defense, haVe al$o~een
advised as,to the ,£oregoing!!

-f)' Deleted. Co:p~ sen~ ~1ncerelY yours,·

CVr~;~i~~~~~~~st9 ;:f J. EDGAR IillllUiI
, ~ CB:DC Bd

b~~~:Ch__ (10) Cover memorandum A. RQSen.~,;to 'Mr~ ,l?eLoach, sal?e date,
Mohr captioned I IJose.P'h;'·Engress~a; et al.
Bishop , . k ...... I... '", ~"\J
Casper Information Concern~ng.Ii : J.r .# "_,,,,_,....

g~~lraa~an - ; , ~ .v.:~/:. , ~ t ' I

",~I\~."_~~D ..~ l/f:r'~CWJYM ~~ I

If215J~ \'- I'V~'
Ii';> e ',... • '" j i'.



b7D

b6
b7C

.;;;T'

3of

.JSlson ,../
<:fln,(LleLoacn c;::;o="'"
f-J. Monr---

Bisnop _
Casper _
Callanan __

~~~:a~d_~
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan __
Tavel
Trotler _
Tele. Room __
Holmes _
Gandy _

captioned individuals have allegedly discovered a
1..-----:,...-......---:--1means to intercept conversations transmitted over the Defense

Communication Agency's Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) and
Wide Area Telephone Service (WATS). AUTOVON is a general
purpose telephone communication system which serves major
military installations in the United States, Europe and the
Pacific.

Attached are letters to White
Defense, and Director of Secret Service
confidentiall furnished Kansas Cit

- OPTIONAl fORM NO. 10 j 5010-106 ,
MAY 1962 EDmON
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G iRNMENT
ALL INFOP.l{ATION CO~ITAlNED

Memorandum ~~I~8:~5~~~~5;'~F~~~22UC/LP/5TP/gjg

",/,
"\,

TO Mr. DeLoach DATE: August 29, 1969
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen

FROM A. RosenR I Mr • Malley
1 - Mr • Bolz
1 Mr. Shroder

SUBJECT: I - Mr. Hood
JOSEPH NGRESSIA; ET AL. 1 Mr. Bishop
INFORMATION CONCERNING I - Mr. Sullivan

b6 ...
b7C
b7D

RECOMMENDATION: That the ched lett s~6 the Wh1te
House, SecretaTY of Defense, and Director, U. S. Secret Service
advising of allegations that captioned individuals have allegedly
discovered a means to intercept conversations transmitted over
AUTOVON and. WA~S: We are pre~ently conducting no investigation

If
Qf this mat%er. Separate memorandum being prepared pursuant to
Director's request as to background and procedures for handling
Interception of Communications violations (formerly known as
Unauthorized Publication or Use of communicati~/;11:A~81:!~I(~
Enclosures ~J cf-?--9'-6-9 ~ C;zfl

I~

~~)DC~ ',&t, ~. ,~~P,)1969.
Deleted Copy sentI I f- ~ /~ ¥tA-= =C~ry
by Lettb1 .iJ1~:e:.t~~· a V·r / ~

'; Per FOIPA H.oq,uest - 'tm~ ..
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August 29, 196.9

1 - Mr • DeLoach
1 -' Mr • Rosen
1 Mr • Malley
1 - Mr • Bolz
I - Mr • ShrodeI'
1 - Mr. Hood
1 - Mr • Bishop
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Honorable Melvin, R.· Laird
The Secretary ot Defense
Washington, ~. C~ 20301

De!ir 'Nb:. J;.,aird:

"EvJ
On August 27, 1969, this Burean's Kansas

C~rs~~f~::, ~S3S Citv. Vi ssrorrl WAg ~::::::::j

.. 4:l!greSS;L3, Mia",<1>lo~1<13 , illlege<lly !lilv!! <liscQve~e<l
~ means. to intercept telephone calls transmitted ov~r c

the Defense Cpmmunication Agency's 'Automatic Voice
" NetworJ~,,(AU'rOVO~) and the, Wide 'Area- Telephone 'Servic~

~~ (WATS)~ -

ALL INFOPHATION C011TAINED
HEPEIN IS 1~~CLAS5IFIED

DATE 08-15~2008 BY 60322UCjLP/STP/gjg

..
., AUTOVON i$ used ~s· a genera,lpurpose telephone

communiCAtion system tQ ~jor ~ilitary installations in
the 'Vnited .states~ Europe',~nd thePacif,ic! "WA'J,'S, is. a
speci41 ratC;1 long distan.;:e. telephone, J;letwork~ " ,

•• < , " "', '.

. : ' ' , A<?cqrdingto.~-'- • ~e of thi'sinfo~ma.tion~
, i.tis not 'known whetl}er or Engressia actually

> ·inter.cepted :te.lephone' ca son either' 'AUTQV'ON;"ol' Vl.ATS;
however, bot~ a~legeqly $t~ted ,theY can do so ifn~ed
be. ' ,I"

'b6
: b7C

,ltoDQrab+eJc?hn D. Ehrli.chman,> COl,1l1~el ,to 'the
President; 'and the Director, U. s.- Secret .S~pv~ce, pave
also"been advised as to the :f;oregoing. "i'/~ ...J.<. ~.

" ' . , "13'l-3~f/,,,, d:- .' SEN,!, F.ROM DPJr;
Deleted Copy Sep~ I Sincere,ly yours, ' '. '1;I'ME ? LJ.L '

r: iJ Lett bT Dated:..l2[3.t>!7{.,' "'-' _ R" ""'~:'1 EX 106 : DATE J!' -:.J-,9 -6 9

Tolson CB:DC~ . .'. ~, , ~.~.;.; '"
DeLoach-- ,(10) Cover memorandum A. Rosgn to. fir .. ,DeL~, sa1?e }iate,
~~;~op captioned [ J Joseph.""En~e~:H~~a5 isEsal •
Casper Information Concerlhng7'-e.B":"'lri\: I D , • :.: ":"' ", '.

J~h~~X2~c .. Ch)~!o / V?;(IV:;;;;;',\.J'"~~ /~
.T;£:t!BJ9Q.~ <~ tIP·· t:- I tv" / ~ I:.,y
j~.s:t:::Sii€. f7 :-'\;::,Y?&:Q,Gb TELETYPE UNIT 0"'(l~ __ , ~<=.J



JOSEPH ENGRESSIA;
TANDY WAY;

SAC, '~nsas City (100-13546)

~ -

Director,FBt'lg9~ 3'/21-/1-

.I

I
~S:":'M~~--=ES=P=IO':"':N=A::"":G==E::-;""', <

roc
(00: KC)

6-

9-4-69

1 - Mr. Hood

"

b6
b7C

COMM·FBI

Reurairtel dated ,8-30-69, with enclosed LHM~

. Enclosed· is a cOpy of anamended,LHM which was
disseminated to the Cr±minal Division.

You will note the LHM w.aS dec'la:ssified 'from a.
f'eeftfideat1al tt ratin~.

. In criminal matters such ~s IOC classification,
symbol informants'are ·not set out in details. of reports
or LHMs.; . .

Th~,enclosed amended lMMis being submitted for
your ip.;format1on.

EneloSu;re .

WFH:Pb~
,(4) P

ALL lJoJFOP1:l:ATIOIor cm·ITA!JoJED
HEPEIJoJ IS T~JCLASSIFIED

DNTE 08-,15-2008 BY -60:322UC/LP/STP/';rj,;!

,MAIL~D 22.

SEP 4·.. 1969
Tolson __
DeLoach __
Mohr ----.,.__
Bishop __
Casper __

, Callahan __'
Conrad __
F"elt' _

~~I~~:an - f:', -

~~:t~~r~ < P/6:; , .
~~::.~~om~=SEP 20 ig~Q. .
Gandy. ~i1l 'IfoMf TELETYPE UNIT 0
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FBI

.Date: ,8/30/69

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, KANSAS CITY (100-135*6) C·

AIRTEL

SM - ESPIONAGE;
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS'
00 KC

ALL INFOro,rATION CONTAI~~D

HEFIIN IS tmCLA55IFIED
DATE 08-15-2008 BY 60322UC/LP/5TP/gjg

Via -'- _

'.-----------------------------------------

I"M.l·.,;101S0ll--
'M,,,-fJeLoz)'1l..,-,
Mr. Mohr'__
Mr. BLhop._'
Mr. Ca.:;p,~r .__
Mr. tal:ahan._
Mr. C(lnrad..~~
Mr. Felt _
Mr. Gale _," _
Mr. ROStm"'':---r

Transmit the following in --------=--;---~---_:_;------.....~_eI Mr. Sullivan.-..¥:-
{Type in plaintext or code} Mr. Tavel__•

AIR MAIL ~ ~I' Mr. Trotter__
----------:::-:--:-'--.------~A'l5f-t:~~/!<#.~,"1"1 Tale. Room__

(Priority) ."~ .M~ss Holmes----

V-Lr~ss..Gandy

RE?f~rence Bureal:! teletype to Kans.as City 8/29/69"

Enclosed to Bureau' are, 8 copies of se1f~exp1anatory

/
/

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

,. . -,;:

pe,' .. /':JBJ.Special Agent in Charge

LHM.

Approved: _
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c~ Aug~s~' 30, '-19,6.9,-,
<,..... ': ". ~, • '" .. ' i'.
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~ ,. ~,~'-:------;-;-------;7,----,,-----~,-, --:-----,0"'"',---"':".-,-,-:"--~,-.,.~-,:::-,,-,,-'.-,-,-,-,-,,-,---

~ '" . ~ ::;"

FED.ERAL BUil.E~U,OF: ~.VESTIG~T~ON ,. ~

. ..

.~ ....
, .... 'o~ .- '- '

..

" ....
~. '.<--

"

, Iii. Reply; Please Refer to' ~' ;
" .,' File No. '

\ ...

..... ' "
--

b6
('b7C. ,'.

,,·b7D

.1,..

..'
, "

-' '

.' ,

. . ~, .

.. , " " osep ngre·ss:La,·',··
. ,'; ";,:':', w- '0 :re~.J; e:s ·~n·" '" . e" JiamJ.:", or'1; .a:, area; \yare ',P.q;rporteq ly ," -:.,' ,

':, . ,: asso:ciatEls"·and· ':j:hrough., this,:assdc~~:t1.ori \ve·r'e'tit:i.ti$ing~'th~·: ,. ~::
;"'~':::,,;.'.-,~.;', ... ·.~'plue· bgxt,!,:in. or"d~1:' .~<?-:de:rra.qd ;':tp.e>te~l~ph'o·pe 'c6,p1.panY~,Q:(:"';: '~""

,.,., .,~, .::.,>~~ ..~. ~:~ven~e' ~ ~:~ <~ :.. ,:;'~::;",~ .. '; ~, . ..~:_;" :.':: :~: .:,: ,'''', ;, ." ::::(~:':;'~.~'):':.' 5<,:~~ / .. ~: .; :':' '::::,' ~ "~ ":'}:
,'c.' ." ... ,' ..... ,.,::: Itwas'als.o :Lea;rIIed:.'t,hat',Eng:ressia:·~llege'dly,;was'. "
" : '. ,:' .. "'ab;te~~9~ )~.~s~ade .!t-h~")t:~l~phonEf"of·:fi~la~~< in':Miam~'" F~orida, '" ' " .

:'.>".,,' '.:' c~, '~ t4rough,~ sQme ';S6r,t'~'of: a, lSubte~f'jlge.. t.o <,:;ts.tr.:a:p.tl.:1oca'1::~Mj,~mi ';' .,,~, "
.. :': :~ ,.: :teJ:eiil;lp:lle:tnumbei's "8'85:-:252'2 '~uld';e85':'2~23';, ,T:hrQugn, t:his::, '.' ::: . "0
. " '. .~" ::.Tstr~apPin'g'p~oc·e.ssttl Ian(LErlgress'i~<a;I.{~gedry ·w~r.e~·:abi~,' C

'. ". ":',·i;o:'telepnoriicaII·Y:. communi:cafe: with" e~ch~ ht~e:r jv:i:.~hou,t ,any, ':,;" ,
. '~~'" ; 'record. ,beipg made::,<bf. 1:JiJ.s lODl~-dist.an'ce telepbon~,;call', arid.' '.:-"
,: ", thereby"'the, te lepho;ne' ,coIllpany-- viol;l1.d'DQ1;;rece hre ~,'the\-,·'.·· ' .- ,.

, . ,', , . 'appropriate .r'evepue' 'for these -:!.ongLdiertance ,teiepl1,one"' cal$s'.
''r:~; .' 'Y' ('", '1'~ r ... _..... t" ....... '.. ." I_'~ .~ """:;"" '".,:. ,..... 1f.,'~ '1~~ .,',

;. - • (." '':, ", ',:. '. :. ~.. ...~ .... ..' • ". 1. : ,.: _ ," •

'·ALi:·I1J~6~.l;ATIOF··cOI~.A~1,JED ,,'" ::., t"J'" ,<>"" "::., ",.. ' ~: .' ..,:' ; ~:,
, Ii.EP.Eil,j·j~;~uJ,jr;Lii.s5UrEt( . . . .. '. '""'~" ,,:.. . ,;"" . :, .. , .. , • '. "':., . <

:. ItATE 1)to-lS:"2006 If·i---6D'3221jC/LP/ZTP/gj·ij '.PROPERT:Y OFFBl, • >7?t ',,<
• .'". • '-, .. _".', :. " .c:.(~, ~ • j. - ~. ' >. • .", ;

" <-,:" ": ~. '. .... ~. "j..', '

, :,. . Thi;g document'· cQnta.ins 'neither .'
. ,,- " recommendations 'nor,eonciu'sions of ,"", .,' , 0:

':, " , the FBI. I~"j$ the' p'ro"Pel~Y of the-... . . ':, ' j: , ,: j} .> L::~ ~~ o+-~4
" ." ~ FB.~ .:.~nd .is )~aned" :tp you~ aie~ey ~ it,' , .'J. (I J :.:,> ,., '. or: - 3: . / '

" <' ' 'and 'Its conten~' are ,not 'to be j ~:'1~' ::5 f-d .' 0 . <07
" , .:. ,", distributed' ou,.tside yout ~~ericY:f ~." ..~~ " . ~ " ' ,~.: ... __ " " . ' ;

~ ~ '_' ._:'....:...__ ,~,..-'-_-,---'_,_.,_':.......'_.~~, '. ···~t~~l\UJ~U~~, '-.' ,".. '-' . ~ j
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I..... -------,~ ......
JOSEPH ENGRESS 1~:;
TANDY }'lAy; .,'

.'" .;

~,.. -..~ :\. ...~

,,'

"""",

> •

,tl \l

ng+,essJ.~, a;:t,aCQvere ,a ,meanS· 0 _:t:tl erc~pan, :mon~ o-r
both "W~TS.t~ and ,tAUTOVON,:' ~ele~hC' ems. However, ,
this ,source was 'not' sure whether ~nd Engpessia_,
havecactually ~ntercepted'and.monJ.ore, toll calls on'
eitlier the i'WAT~P' or.;"AUTOVQN'~ ~yst'em~..·. • ..~

\, ,~ .... "-... - ,~:- ._~ ...~~OJ:'"_~ ...

, "This ~6urce pointed out that- ,iAUTOVONri ·te:lephon-e~
systent is,:a 'nighly. c];assifiecl·.top,secxet ',telephone system
purportedl,y..iIs.ed only by the: J'lhi.teHouse. ':",

b6
; b7C

. r b7D

6
b7C

"

-'J..

.; ~

'las interv:ie\ved' by Special
...--.L.-----------.....L;.;..;;.;.;.;;..;....;..;.;;;~~...;...;;.;..;....,a.t:'his :!e~:~~e:n,¢e,,

pt1 :ugust :27; 1969.<. .
:f6'il0Wh1g· ~ ,inf)irmat~ion:;
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·8/30/69. Doto , ,__, .

ft.' .,"

. c

1

c ntacted at hisL--r--------...L.I.rl~.u...~.l..U.l.i.-~!.!..!o:.:~

'l"'esid . \-las advised
by SA 3, WlS Ie to discuss
\'Jith him his association Hith J'OSEPH ENGRES.SIA along v7i-th
his use' 'of any telephone equipment. \'lh81"cby he could monitor
longo-distance telephone calls or !l1cl.kG. telephone long-·dis·tance
calls \.J:lthout the knm·]ledge of the telephone colnp.any. Also .
at this time) and prim.... "co any flJr.-j·be r in'te):,vieH ~ ...
'Has o.dv:lsec1 of h.is l"'ighi:s by SAL: hmd at t"he-c-o-n--:-c~J.-u-S-J"".o-n---l
signed'a Haiver ,of these constitutlonal rights:

b6
b7C

8/30/G9
()u!o elide.led-_._,---------

I.

. According tol ~e doe$ know JOSEPH ENGRESSIA
aJ"ld has' both taJ.kec1 and coX'rcspon.ded wit'h h~m on nUJn.ei:'ous·
occasiqns. He has) "(hough ~ never personally met ENGRESSIlL

.....,........._.....,....."Ifurtller pointed' out ·that this i:'elationship. be"t,\']een
himself and ENGRESSIA began about one year ago when .he
recalled \-lCltching JOSEPH ENGRESSIA in a guest appearance on,
-the Huntley,-Brinkley television program. On thi."s ppogr'am
,it Has point:ed 'out that, ENGRESSIA was an electronics expert
and that he \oJas capable of or-ally emitting a perfect tVlenty-six
hu.ndred cycl.c tone \vhich could be used- to direct-distance
dial any telephone number' in the United States. 1I C' S3 UP t'll' +
of \'1atching ENGRESSIA on this teJ.e,:,ision p~"'ogpa.ml

.1 I. '. _._----J

.. ',)
T •.

• r
~.

,... " ':':"7'::''::~--'--,---... --- ._--;------

0, 8/27 /69 _a,j l-, ~"', KC 100-135116

h>, ~AS1 .....Ir-=~~lR~~}!~~~--~:·---
illi:. c!('c.~m~.n! cc.;;"t!~inz r.·:·i:~1")r r::co::.::.:iH!~H"""I~ r·:.~: ;.:=-::,h::lr..:".:~ vf {~~~ Fl.iJ. Il is {!;~ pr".;.:;::)" o{ tho FBI ('".no (r., t~:lr:::d :0 j"\,·t.:r ()~h'):'tC¥:

Ii {,nd its c(,n~,,:"':: (i:i) nol f.:, h:l (~i:.:i!LtJic·:-r (JvLr,i.:':: J',j'): c:~~.1('.:'· .

'3
- - - ~~ ..-... . • ... _ .... _.00 ....._... _. _ • •..

... ···~··n-··-.,



"

'" ..
:' KC 100-135 116

" .

. r bia imed he did not hiwe SUO'"' background
infommation in oi-:,c1er to bu.iJ.d alibIue box. II \'1as of
the opinion tha-t ENGRESSIA does have 9uch knm·J. :> and may
have made a "blue box. II I ~u:c.ther claimed he did no·t
have t}1C~ ability to "interce~t and monitor local. and lono'-!:" .. C:J

distance telephone calls but that ENGRESSIA probabl~ ~ould
huve snfficiel)t knoHJ'-edge to monitor' these telephone calls"
He pointed out ENGRE'SSIA is an. elect1:,onic genius \vi·th an ex
~remely high IQ)~10 is'bliDd~

Employme.nt
Hilitary se.l"·vice
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,I Iclaimed he last/talked on the telephone with
ENGRESSIA about two 'weeks ago. tt that tim~ ENGRESSIA told
him that he suspected hQ'Hone Has: tapped in Miami,
Florida; and instructed ~o oont~ct/him through another
telephone number other - an ls{priva~e Mome numbers.
ENGRESSIA also told him that he has not/complained to the .
local telephone company about his tele~~one line being tapped
but he believed it was tapped bfcausejhe had dipcussed new' ,
electronic eqq~pment systems ov I' the t~lephone and that the .
telephone company is' eager and nxio~s to lealn abOu: ~hese
new systems and has tapped his ,elerhone line . JPointed

. out· that ENGRESSIA did not mention ;::hat he ha. ever ound any
, such tapping equipment on his tJ11phone line and t~at other
than the telephone company he a~~[.ared to know of, no one else
who would attempt, to tap his teXPhone line. .

I lwas unable to Fecall the telephone numbers
which he had used to call ENGRISSIA in Miami, Florida. He
did state that he has telePh01ic~11Y dialed from his horne
,a telephone number given to hQm ~y ENGRESSIA in Miami, Floricla,
and used in making this longfdis~ance call a person-to-person

'type of call. When t~e parti call~d in Mia~i, Florida, answers
the telephon~ Jstates! he aSfs for himself and thereby
ENGRESSIA informs the ope~~tor that .the party is not there
and later returns the long-distanqe telephone-call. They use
-this means so that ENGRES'SIA knovls\ he is suppcall .

/According to ENGRESSIA
~a::-:D::-:D~a~r~e~n":l:t~]r-:Y~fl!"b~P:'='.--b'='=U~g~h..,.t,.,.IY~lAlI"'fi;'l"M~ .....)TT'I~t~e""I""'e""'p""h""'o"""'ne \line th~n c In tes 'i.>Ji th

__ I ~, .
'"----------,...------1. \ ' . c '

When asked specificAlly r~~arding Miami' telephone
numbers 885-2522 and/885-2523 Jlstated he vIaS not sure
whether he ~ad ever!ca~led ENGRESSIA;by uiin: the:; two
local telephone nu~ers in Miami, Floridai _ _Jadmitted

"he has not ~aid'foF telephone calls b~tween 1mse I and

I
ENGRESSIA which' wo~ld fe lon9-d~stance.telephoneca~ls betw~en

. T T _ and M1aml, Flor~da, because 1t was h18
op1nlon' ENGRESSIN always paid for thes~ calls since he wouid'
return the call to him. He did stBte that on several of
these teleDnonehalls many topics w~re fncluded, including the
','v.1ATS Il

, "AUTOVO~", a military -telephone system, and a new

tele~hone comTer system GOfi_i~t" . , ~:,
; L~
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